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THE FINEST NUMDER V ill SORTS,
oonflned. Othemiie the government (the 

of lew end order) fight et en tmmenee
Common Sense.

THE TORONTO WORLD. •-
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*teld the fork, the kolree a■mm&v
—It ie e remarkable fee

Thomee’ Eoleotric Oil ie ae
nel ae external nee. For i__
longe end throat, end for 

gia, crick In the back, < 
eoree, ft ie the beet known - 
much trouble to eeved by havi 
on hand,

Jacob Loockman, Buffalo, 
been uelng It for rheumatto 
each a lame back that he coni 
but one bottle entirely cured 1

A new grand ducheee: "j 
like the yarne we tea-doge i 
the gallant young mariner, 
them !” the young lady pass 
•ponded, “And what ehall I 
the doinge of os salts ?” he ten 
“0, tell me how you luff !” eh 
answered,

—Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
to its original color, and mak 
vigorous and abondant.

Some New York email boys; 
so funny as they were, They 
been fined $10 each for sing 
church :

5£ivantage.
A One-Cent Iterates Newspaper.

OFFICE 18 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO 
W. F. Maolkan, Publisher.

Beegh en the Troop».
Editor World: As we read the report of 

Friday’s fight of our forces with the enemy 
In the west we cannot help thinking there

,

I W
enwcBtmeit ftifHi YET ISSUED OF£

Months. ...$1.W neuralOne Tear..............$A00|]Jour
BNoMSfmcltydell^^mlüuge. Sub

scriptions payable in advance,

to something wrong in leading our men 
out to the enemy where they are en
trenched in good hiding places, snoh as 
bit* and timber, where they can take a 
terrible advantage by having the first 
deadly shot at our men while well under 
cover and where they repeat the charge a 
dozen time* and then* scamper off into the 
bush to take another advantage. Would 
it not be better to watch and catch them 
out of their lurking places? A Reader.
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nisen-Made Brooms.

Editor World: In to-day’s issue of 
The World a broom maker complains of 
the injustice of prison labor and there is a 
great deal ef cause for such complaint. If 
all brooms made in the prison were 
stamped “prison labor,” ae to done in the 
United States, it would give an honest 
workman a chance to compete with them, 
ae It is a well known fact that brooms 
made by practical workmen are very much 
superior to prison work. A number of our 
grocers depend on the working class for a 
living, and when buying brooms we think 
they should give the preference to the labor 
of an honest workman. A Broom Maker.

m **'■*< jgpr « < reeto
tSR WORLD IN DERR MARK.

Randall, 690 Yongt street, is now de- 

Hotting The World as far north as 
Mount Pleasant. Residents of Deer 

Pari, Rogfdale, TorhviUe tan now have 

The World delivered at their doors before 

hrealfant. Send in your orders.
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-—West Toronto Junction i 

few minnse* walk of the Unioi 
the trains of either the Ontario 
and the Grand Trunk or tin 
Real estate in the neighborkow 
ily risen in vaine and promieei 
still more rapidly. Some of 1 
In Weet Toronto are to be hai 
Clyke, 296 Yonge street.

A household magazine says tj 
nice codfish bails are made by 
codfish up fine,” etc. We ed 
nice codfish balls were made bi 
piece of liver up fine, etc. It 1 
queer notion to put codfish

—Remove boils, pimples, ana 
tidhs, by taking Ayer’s Sard 
purify the blood.

—When you notice unplead 
Want after eating at once comni 
of Northrop & Lyman’s Ved 
corery, and your dyspepsia will 
Mr. James Stanley, merchad 
stance, write* : “My wife had 
botttee ef Northrop k Lyman’J 
Discovery for dyspepsia, and i 
her more good than anything si 
used.” ^ 1

“A tough steak,” remarks a 
change, “is something like an 
boy.; Both may be improvéd 
ins.” That may be so as to th 
all the pounding in the world d 
prove a tough steak.

—Worms derange 
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterl 

Tange worms, and gives rest to1 
It only costs 25c to try it 1 
vinced.

Dent spend your money for 
“Save My Lam be” until yon h 
ont tire back yard and dieii 
vaults and sewers. Cholera dJ 
continental for mottoes,

—Mrs..George Simpson, Td 
“I have suffered severely with 
was unable to get relief from l 
any kind until I was recommrJ 
Holloway’s Corn Cure. AfteJ 
for a few days I was enabled t< 
com, root and branch—no pal; 
and no. inconvenience in usina 
heartily recommend it to all sd
aafwkw »
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IS NO. 5--JUST QUT. It is having a tremendous Sale. It contains, among others, the following Illustrations :
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HBA BrlendM Record.
It b a customary British privilege to 

«Amble at the slowness of the authorities, 
and just now the blunder Of sending sup
plies to General Middleton by the North- 
eete, now stranded in the shallows of the 
Saskatchewan, is very freely condemned. 
But as far aa the forwarding of men and 
material to points on the C. P. R. is con
cerned, the Militia department does appear 
to have made a splendid record in the 
month following the fight at Dock Lake. 
From Onto rio, Quebec, and Nova Scotia 
there have been carried during that time, 
Around the north shore of lake Superior, 
2997 men, 132 horses, and 6 guns, besides 
rifles, ammunition, blankets, tents, rations, 
and supplies of all kinds in large quanti
ties. Rifles and ammunition ordered by 
cable on April 1st arrived in Halifax on 
the 19th, were forwarded thence by special 
train, and were in store on the 23rd. The 
overcoming of the difficulties caused by 
the gape in the lake Superior section of the 
railway were tremendous, but the thing 
was done, after all, and certainly in less 
time than had been expected by anybody.

Of course this could not have been done 
but for the Canadian Pacifie railway, the 
immediate importance of which in a mili
tary point of view,' is but beginning to be 
■nderstood. Bat the energy of the rail
way authorities, displayed since the first 
alarin in pushing to completion what was 
then lacking, is something to remark upon. 
Then the gaps counted eighty miles alto
gether. Now the announcement is made 
that by Monday next the last rail will be 
laid, and thereafter only ballasting is 
needed to let trains go through to the 
Northwest without any gaps at all. On 
Wednesday (29ta) Mr. Van Horne cabled 
Sir Charles Tupper that by the middle of 
May the Pacific railway company will be 
•n a position to carry British troops from 
Halifax to Vancouver, on the Pacific coasts 
all the way through Canadian territory, in 
eleven days. We fancy this will be wel
come news to the authorities in England, 
and it may be looked for that soon the 
military and imperial importance of Can
ada’s great transcontinental railway sys
tem will be admitted on all hands in the 
■other country, and acknowledged in the 
most substantial manner besides.

The report that an alliance between 
England and Italy has been established 
looks well for our aide ; we only hope it 
may be promptly confirmed. Perhaps it 
may mean merely that Italy has positively 
refused to join any alliance that might 
Interfere with England’s action in the 
Dardanelles.
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That Bassins IlUsSc,
Editor World: An extract from a letter 

written by Pte. S, E. Elliot appeared in 
the"*columns of yonr paper, and has since 
been copied by others. It is needless to 
say that it is as scandalous and untruthful 
as possible.

Utterly forgetful of the adage: 
a black sheep in every flock” 
this instance proves to be Elliot—the 
ladies of Brandon treated the Q.O.R. corps 
to a slfght repast, as they are in the habit 
of treating each company passing through.

Toronto may never expect to see Elliott 
again, for if he escape death in the neigh
borhood of Swift Current, he certainly shall 
hot in Brandon. A man who calls himself 
a volunteer and dares to slander the ladies 
of any place as he did the ladies of Brandon, 
is too contemptible to live.
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THE BATTLE OF FISH CREEK,)

A Telling Picture, from a Photograph of the Locality and Authentic Information.A Brandoxitb,
Brandon, Man., April 23, 1883.

THE "R.TflT .TTP.TP OUT1 ZB-A-TTXjZEjJPOZRZD.Gnard Guinness Makes a Benia!.
Editor World : Will you have the kind

ness to give the following a space in an 
early issue of your paper ? In the Evening 
News of the 30th nit., a letter over the

X.
Also a Two-Page Supplement entitled “ GROUP OF REBEL LEADERS," said to Be the finest piece of artistic work ever published in Canada.

*
signature of “R. W. Costello,” contains a 
number of unqualified fades hoods relative 
to my conduct aa a guaj®$n the centraH— 
prison, a position I him filled for/ aix- 
years. I am corridor guard in the north 
wing, where all the Roman Catholic prison
ers are. I was brought np a Catholic, but 
for the last eight years have attended the 
Episcopal uhurch and have been and am a 
Protestant by profession and belief. The 
public will put its own construction upon 
and estimate the value and motive for the 
attacks made on me by writers of the Mc
Grath,'Sculley and Costello type who are 
Catholics. All .the assertions made of my 
ill treatment and persecution of the 
prisoners I decidedly deny, and might go 

- further into particulars were such not ren
dered unnecessary by the coming investi- 
ga ion.

Toronto, May 1st.

the wh
Trade Supplied by the Toronto News Company. Copies of the first four numbers can still be had from the publishers.

THE GRIP PRINTING AND PUBLISHING COMPANY, TORONTO.
tJ» IJAMIESON, THE CLOTHIER.

For the Public Institutions of ___________ *
Ontario for 1888.

SEE HIS WEST OF ENGLAND TROUSERINGS
np to NOON of

TUESDAY, 19th MAY, 1885.
For the delivery of the following quan

tity of Coal in the ehede of the Institu ione 
below named, on or before 15tb July, 1885:

ASYLUM FOR THE INSANE, TORONTO 
—Hard Coal—900 tons iqrge egp size, 175 tons 
stove size Soft Goal—4e0 tons.

CENTRAL PRISON, TORONTO-Hard 
Coal—20 tons chestnutsize. Soft Coal—6(0 tons.

REFORMATORY FOR FEMALES, TO
RONTO—Hard Coal—130 tons egg size. Soft 
Coal—500 tons.

ASYLUM FOR THE INSANE, LONDON- 
Hard Coal—200 tons large egg size, 60 tons 
chestnut size» Soft Coal—L650 tons for steam 
and 150 tons for grates.

ASYLUM FOR THE INSANE. KINGSTON 
—Hard Coal—1,700 tons large e gg size, 100 tons 
small egg size, 50 tons stove size, and 100 
of Lehigh lafrge egg size for gas-making. Soft 
Coal—100 tons.

ASYLUM FOR THE INSANE, HAMIL
TON—Hard Coal—2G0 tons egg size. 88 tons 
Stove size, 46 tons large chestnut size. Soft 
Coal—1,075 tens. N. B.—275 tons of the soft 
coal and 5 tons of the large size chestnut coal 
to be delivered at the Pumping House in the
“asylum FOR IDIOTS, ORILLIA—Hard 
Coal—90 tons stove size.

INSTITUTION FOR THE DEAF AND 
DUMB, BELLEVILLE—Hard Coal-60 tons 
small egg size, 30 tons stove size. Soft Coal- 
550 tons,

INSTITUTION FOR THE BLIND, BRANT
FORD—Hard Coal-450 tons egg size, 150 tons 
stove size. Soft Coal—15 tons for grates.

The hard coal to be Pittson, Scranton or 
Lehigh. '> enderers are to name the mine or 
mini s from which it is proposed to take the 
soft coal and to designate the quality of the 
same, and if required to produce satisfactory 
evidence that the coal delivered is 
name. Delivery is to be effected in a manner 
satisfactory to tpç authorities of .tfcp respective 
institutions.

lenders will be received for tbs whole 
quantity specified orfor the quantities required 
in each institution.

An accepted cheque for $500 payable to the 
order of the Secretary of the Province of On
tario must accompany each tender as a guar
antee of its bona Jide&, and two sufficient 
sureties will be required for the due fulfilment 
of each contract

Specifications and forms and conditions of 
tender are to be obtained from the Bursars of 
the above named institutions. The lowest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted.

ARTHUR S. HARDY.
Secretary of the Province of Ontario.

Parliament Buildings, Toronto, April 24, 1885.

potatoes, eggs, unchanged.. Pork weak, 
mess $12.75, cut meats and middles un
changed. Lard lower, $712J. Butter and 
cheese unchanged. Prime mercantile un
changed. Railroads more active, lower. 
Stocks closed steady at decline.

Chicago. May 1.—Flour firm and unchanged. 
Wheat active, weaker, closing ljc under 
yesterday; May closed 90c, Juno 92ic to 92ic, 
July 94£c, No. 2 spring 9licto90$c. Corn 
str nger: cash 48}c to 49c, May closed 49e, 
June485c, July 49ic to 491c. Oats easier; cash 
374c to 38c, May and June 366c. Rj e firm; No. 2 
68jc’o69o. Barley nominal. Pork 
and May $11.40, June $lL57è, July $11.57*. 
Lard shade easier; cash and May $6.??0, June 
$6.90, July $7. Boxed meats and sides steady 

pOT7UV Mo_, at $5.72*. Whisky steady Receipts—Flour
M _ r ftlDA\, May L 16i000 brls., wheat 43,000 bush., com 131,000
Oil advanced 5 cents over yesterday. At bush., oats 134,000 bush., rye,4000 hash., barley 

Petrolia (Ont) it opened at 79, closed 82J, i 15.000 bush. v Shipment*—Flour 58,000 brls.,
hlcyhrset lnwpflf 70 A t Ofl Pitv nutmlnmn wheat 35 000 hush . COm 163.000 bush., O&tS highest 82*. lowest <». At Oil City petroleum 41000 bush., rye 3000bush., barley 5,«00 bush.
opened 80j,closed 79* bid, higheatSl,lowest 79

Rentes opened higher at 7Sf. 10c., closed 78f*

1

Arthur M. Guis B.
lower; casn Mr. Edwerd Atkinson eays 

b not u valuable aa are eggs, 
fee true, bat a pocket full of 
Joe* not «ante as much anxiet 
Quantity of the latter.

—The proper 
the system of Impurities ■ 
they remained, poison the 
the bowels. When this 
led it may be dtoenonmbemj 
throp & Lytnan’s Vegetable I 
Dyspeptic Cart, s remedy wh 
the system, invigorates digee 
pure and safe aa well as effect 
all diseases arising from impu

A man who had formerly 
clerk, accidentally broke , qc 
was abont to take and found 
of two Iplit peat. He said 1 
much surprised.”

—R. C. Brace, druggist, Te 
have no medicine on my shall 
faster or gives better satisfaol 
Thomas’ Eoleotric OH, and tin 
stantly increasing, the past y< 
largest I have ever had. One 
mers was oared of catarrh by 
bottles. Another was raised 
where he had been laid np for 
with a lame back, by using tv 
have lots of customers, who v 
without it over night.

“There are good and bad 
this coffee,’’ said the boarder, 
tone. “The good poln 
chicory in it ; the bad that th 
fee in it." __________

—••What We learn with 
never forget.” — Alfred Me 
following to a case in point, 
hundreds of dollars without r 
benefit,” says Mrs. Emily Rl 
Brides, Mich. “I had femal 
especially ‘dragging down,’ 
years. Dr. B. V. Pierce’s *1 
scription ’ did me more goi 
medicine I ever took. I advii 
lady to justify it.” And so 
never disappoints its patrons

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
To Order at $3.50. Can’t be bought elsewhere for less than $500.î

channel for th

FINE WORSTED SUITINGS TO ORDER AT $8, ,
WITH FRENCH WORSTED STRIPED PANTS TO MATCH.

OUR SCOTCH YELYET PILE SUITINGS AT $20

1GARvnr & oo40c. 1■9No financial news from England to-day- 
bank holiday.

Brad street published the following failures 
to-day: J. M. McIntyre, boot? end aho a, Sea- 
forth; R. J. Bulman, stationery and fancy 
goods, Toronto; A. Râtelle, baker, Joliett', 
Que.; Geo. A. Huestis, jeweler, Windsor,N.S.. 
Alex. McKay, drugs, Dorchester, N.B.

NewYo kwas irregular. Delaware and Hud 
eon opened à higher at 82$, touched 82*, closed 
at the lowest of the day at 81*. Lackawanna 
ouened * higher at 106* closed at lowest at 
lu5*. Consolidated Gas opened 2* higher at 
91*. touched 95. closed 94*. Lake Shore opened 
unchanged at 59. closed at the lowest for years 
at 58*. Omaha preferred opened * lower at 74 
and closed at lowest for years at 723. 
Oregon Navigation opened * ’ower at 76*. 
touched 78, closed 76. Western Union opened 
* lower at 59, touched 59§, the highest for «sev
eral weens, closed59*. Denver opened 5*, sold 
down to 4*, clos’d 43. Sales of this stock 
were never recorded lower then to-day. Its 
highest price was 113* in June, 1881.

The local stock market continues sluggish, 
but maintains its strength fairly well. I he 
daily transactions are small. Yesterday only 
27 shares changed hands, while to-day the 
number was 238.

Wheat on the street sold to-day for 96c to

Real Estate, Loan and Insurance Brokers, 
Valuators, Arbitrators and Financial 

Agents.
Real Estate bought, sold and exchanged. 
Houses to let. Rents and Mortgages collected, 

Debentures bought and sold. 
OFFICES—30 King et. east, Toronto, Ont 

Correspondence solicited.

4
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LOWNSBROUGH&GO. ARE UNEQUALLED. CALL AND SEE THEM.
j- Exchange & Stock Brokers.

9* KING STREET EAST.
Deal in Exchange on New York and London, 

American Currency, Gold and Silver, etc. 
Buy and Sell on Commission Ca

nadian and American Stocks. 248

4* f

IP. JAMIESOIT<_ :

On Thursday the czar and his advisers 
held a council, the sitting of which lasted 
tram 4 to 10 p.m. It is added that a gen
eral mobilization of the army was decided 
upon. If the man who stood at the key
hole of the door U not tooling ns, thiB 
weans war.

Palace Clothing House, Cor. Yonge and Queen Sts.Cheapest aai M. J. ROSE & CO. NEW GOODS I/

(Established 1882). t to thIn the literature of assessment life insurance

S&ISÎlfS BM:MM
bags uOc. Apples may be had at $L50 to $2 
per barrel.

Cox & Co to-day received the following 
message from Chicago at the close of business 
over their private wire : **5 p.m.—Wheat 
lower, with barely steady feeling ; bank

anbdUt2 ^rrCc™?Uhi?hc°rnRu0,- Fnmishes very cheapUfc insurance for a tern 
sian securities witii cabK ^ower Wheat year term, and the policy can be renewed each 
asft"? holdïÆa ten -“.out nmmeai re.examinauon

ElsBEæ'SFSHSESEi
wheat h ’ * ' i States and Canada, ten years in existence:

Chicago, May 1.—Ticker service was par- I Name. Address. 1874. 1873. 1883-
tiallv restored this mornmg, the board of , Temp. Mut Ben. Easton, Pa.. $4.2/ $13 08 $20.40
trade giving market quotations fop trauamia- Od$*fel^ MuL Montrose, Pa.. 6 oi lo.27 46.09
sion to members of the board and accredited Uni. Bro.M.A. L^banon,Po.. 8.24 lo.ol 28 lo
co respondents. The bucket shops are wl h Sou Tier Mason.Elmira, N.Y. 0.50 11.90 16.70
out quotations and if the present arrangement Mason. Mu. B., London. Ont. 8.04 12.40 17.40
holds will be completely barred out. * Average of the 5, per $1000.. 6.72 14.23 25.75

9.72 17.23 28.75

I >
true to BBAÉOVAI. Fine Kid Gloves, Silk Gloves, Hosiery, Under

wear, Lace Goods, Linen Handkerchiefs, Dress 
Goods, Silk Merveilleux, Brocades, Parasols, Um
brellas, Mantles, Dolmans, Jersey Jackets, Man
tle Cloths, Ulster Cloths, Prints, Sateens, Ging
hams, Linens, Sheetings, Lace Curtains, White 
Quilts, etc., etc.

SAMPLES ~SENT BY MAIL.
FINE DRESS AND MANTLE MAKING TO ORDER.

The Northwest rebellion to the con
trary notwithstanding, the emigration 
movement to our shores haralready begun. 
Seventy arrived in Montreal on Wednes
day, and after a short delay proceeded on 
their journey to the west and northwest. 
They were chiefly well-to-do farmers, so 
says the Herald.

The London Standard goes into details 
showing that the Russian fleet is much 
more formidable on paper than on the 
open sea. Her great ironclads are not 
likely to be very dangerous in fair fight 
against our own; but she has some swift 
unarmored cruisers that might do much 
damage to British commerce.

tec.
During alterations to tour Wellington street 

office will be atpremises our temporary

THE ÆTNA LIFE’S No. 50 YONGE ST.,
TORONTO. -BEHEWABLK TEB91 FLAM

The most approved appliances for Removing

Furniture,
Pianos,

Machinery,
Boilers

Baggage, 
tilassware, 

Safes. 
Etc*

Waterproof Covers.
All Work Guaranteed.

Catarrh—A New Treaj
Perhaps the most extraordihal 

has been achieved in modern hc 
attained by the Dixon treatmed 
Out of 2000 patients treated dt] 
six months, fully ninety per ce 
cured of this stubborn malady, 
the less startling when it is rem 
not five per cent, of the patic i 

a themeclves to the regular pr 
benefltted, while the patent n 
other advertised cures never rd 
alL Starting with the claim 1 
believed by the most scientific 
disease is due to the presence d 
sites tirthe tissues. Mr. Dixon a I 
his cure to their extermination 
plished, the catarrh is practical 
the permanency is unquestid 
effected by him four years ago I 
No one else has ever attempt! 
tarrh in this manner, and no od 
has ever cured catarrh. The I 
the remedy is simple and car bd 
and the present season of the y4 
favorable for a speedv and pel 
the m jority of casen being eurl 
merit. .Sufferers should crr4 
Messrs. A. H Dixon & Son. 30| 
west, ' oronto. Canada, and enl 
their treatise on catarrh.—Monl

9
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EDWARD MKEOWN
i

OCRIf the half breed s and the redskins 
on the warpath could only read the New 
York Herald every day these times they 
would see it as clear as daylight that they 
are just on the eve of smashing Gen. Mid- 
dleton’s whole force, setting, up a strong 
government, and giving the finishing blow 
to the fabric of the Canadian dominion.

Owing to the Federal bank bill having 
received assent yesterday the bank is 
enabled to pay the regular half-yearly 
dividend on the 1st instead of the 15th of 
June.

Telephone number 831. City and country
5612

now OWOKB STBtBBTP. ,orders promptly attended to.
Toronto Stock Exchange — Sales, May 1.

MORNING BOARD.
120 Bank Commerce, (50, 50, 20).................

15 Federal bank, (5, 10).................................
4 Consumers’ Gas.........................................

45 B. and Loan Association........................
AFTERNOON BOARD.

10 Bank Montreal xd....................................
20 Bank Commerce......................................
10 Federal bank.............................................
14 Western assurance (7,7).................. ......

Adding $3 for expenses.........
The Ætna’s premium, ago 35, 
is $17.36. but the return value 
at the end of 10 years has re
duced the net coat to.............

LAGER BEER
illustrSwar His NORTHWEST REBELLION !

Containing View of the Appreciating the Patriotism and Devotion of our Brave
Of M Creek -Defenders in the Northwest^ I will make

Takes the Cake.
THIS SEASON.9.47 9.47 *47 

0.25 7.76 19.28Ætna policy holder jjavin^..
inf the five societies. 

Drop a postal c 
table of rates and 
ing life insurance-

been
card to the undersigned for 

other information respect- The Davies Brewing Go’s. SPECIAL RATES FOR FUEL OF ALL MBS
TO THE

FAMILIES OF OUR VOLUNTEERS.

:
&c., &c., NOW READY.238

WM. H. ORR, Manager,Toronto blocks at the Close.
Bank Montreal 199$, 198*; xd. 194*, 194*. To. 

ronto 1833,182*. Merchants 113*, 112*. Com
merce 122*. 1213. Imperial buyers 123. 
era1 49?. 49. Dominion buyers 185*. Stand
ard 112*. 112. Hamilton 122, 12i. Western 
Assurance 88, 87. Northwest land 3GJ, 35*.

Montreal Stocks »t the Close.
3.45 p.m.—Bank Montreal 199], 199*, ,xd. 1943» 

194J; Ontario, offered, 109; Moisons 115.112’

The Toronto News Company,GARDEN TOOLS, ' A
TORONTO.

Wholesale Agents,Fed- 1N8UJRE IN THE SPADES, 42 Yonge St., Toronto
ROSE NB AU M’S 

NEW FANCY GOODS BAZAAR

I Continue to Have on HandCoal is reported scarce at Russian ports, 
and there is much anxiety to obtain sup
plies, all which we can readily believe. 
But that the Muscovites should actually 

• try to buy supplies at Newcastle is some, 
thing that should be resented by every 
Briton as an insult. It is as much as to 
»y—“You Britishers are such a stupid 
•et that it is quite to be expected of you 
that you will sell us all we want, for 
money, no matter what the consequences 
may be soon afterwards.” The first Russian 
agent who tries to buy coal in Newcastle 
should be promjftly ducked in the Tyne, to 
begin with. T1& “cheek” of the thing is 
simply amazing.

BAKES, ■Sadeehr.
—Headache is one of thoi 

complaints that depends npoe 
tation, bad circulation, or 
state of the stomach, liver 
Th. editor and proprietor c 
Presbyterian was cured aft- 
fering with headache, and m 
the virtue ot Burdock Blood

Confederation Life issocia'n4 HOE 9,
LAWN MOWERS.
P. Paterson & Son,

77 KING STREET EAST.

THE CELEBRATED SCRANTON COAL,
AND THEHas made greater progress than 

any Canadian Company
,in similar time.

--------- 28
J. K. MACDOXALD,

Man'g. Director.

Just Opened “A GRAND DISPLAY ”

159 K1NQ STREET EAST,
1 8t, Lawrence Hall.

VERY BEST QUALITY OF HARD WOODToronto 184, 182*; Merchants 113*. 113; Com 
merce 122, 121*; Federal, offered. 57J, 57: City 
PcssencrerllS. 113*; Gas 179*, 179; Northweot 
Land 36; C. P. H, 36*. SO*.

Sai.es-Morning Board—65 Bank Montreal , 
at 199*. 125 xd. at 199*, Afternoon Board—5 
Bank Montreal 4 at 199*. 103 .at 199J. 50 xd. at 
194}, 150 at 194J: 1Ô0 Commerce at 121*; 125 City 
Passenger at 114: 25 Gas at 179.

346 TARDS AND OFFICES—Cor. Bathurst and Front street and 
Yonoe street Wharf%
meSandSSO ^ges^t *** ^ ^ 534

B. 8.
City Agent.

Nearly opposite Toronto st. FURNITURE ! __Wanted A full load of wj
and jewelry, to repair evt rl 
and silver plating richly exl 
sold on weekly payments; 
wagon whenjt is passing or nl 
to call, the w agoni past over j 
in the dry, between Biversid 
dale, twice a week; all Rlveril 
and Parkdale,Thursdays; anj 
from yonr doer or windows d 
received; d.n’t fail to signal; 
wagon gets far past it la the j 
ness to eee you and turn al 
back D- minion House, 10 
east G. P, Blue._______ I

FURNITURE.BUILDERS, CONTRACTORS,Grain and Provision Market. !>y Telegraph
Nkw York, May l—Cotton quiet; middling Mechanics. Bricklayers, Stone-

uplands 10 IMBc. Orleans 1010-lKc. Flour-
Receipts iS.O'U brls. heavy and lower: sales lit usons, r rc,,
toi°com ioMvfioS^westeTextîa 11 » Protect yonmelves^nttm event of accident

I have opened out my new and Telephone Communication Between all Offices.
Commodious Furniture StoreWINTER RATES. WATERLOO HOUSEto *5.5Q. extra Ohio and Sr, Louis $3.85 to $6;

the accident ■
£,,:rr„rrto":r„-r„- SSSaïfS®®» Insurance Company

kith the Qu’Appelle Viclette that you u’I^bari^ amt'm^^mS^n^^Corn-Re. OF NORTH AMERICA.
•note this morning. Martial law should ce‘Pt9 hush.; heavy ; ic to jo lower ; ]’
be proclaimed in the disturbed districts, spot; exports lfg.i'fè bush.^No. ‘/lye to*!ô9c ^l.'a^rweil’as'the6 mos^pDpular.to °f Cana" 
All Indians found off their reservations éoïpto” UO0U° bush- steady «00 -Tor further particulars apply ts J

(^•“0^117^’ ! ^ j MEDIAN D <£ JONES,
characters loan breed or otherwise ) arrest 4.V, wlute state 60c toôic. Hay. hops coffee, .General Agente rc—.r Vif-urm and Ade- 
ed, sear oh ed, disarmed, and if neoeuary sugar, molasses, rice, petroleum, tally w, laide streets.

287 Queen street west.V
GREAT REDUCTION IN Having no partner, no rent, or large ex

penses to meet, I can undersell every other 
Fnrnitnre House in Toronto. My goods are 
all marked at loweet prices possible.

No extravagant profits wanted; my motto is 
“Live and Let Live." Thanking my custom
ers for their patronage in the past. I will en
sure them “square dealing;’ in the future. 
Call at the noted Furniture House and eee the 
great assortment of goods on view at

PARLOR, BEDROOM,
AND ?

DINING ROOM SUITES.

' IS WITHOUT DOUBT

the CHEAPEST DRY MODS STORE IN TORONTO.
Be»eed been |i

- Yon can depend upon 8 
pain reliever in 
d all painful and 

It not only

$2000 Worth Buttons aud Mantle Ornaments at less than
RIOB. 4Every Article Reduced in Price, -a. XjHi

low Od as a 
neuralgia an 
complaints. 
«“‘•A

TO. BROWS,JAMES H. SAMO, MoKENDRY & CO., 278YONE STREET,
South Cer»er-ef Alice.*87 QUEEN STREET WEST. 6 Pt ISO YONGE STREET. ae

71»

*
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